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Abstract

The Bayhorsebaseand preciousmetal districtis situatedeastof the Idaho batholithin
south-central
Idaho.The oresoccurnearthe NevadaMountaingraniticstockasveinscutting
the lower PaleozoicRamshornSlateandthe GardenCreekPhyllite,and asfillingsaround
brecciafragmentswithin the BayhorseDolomite.The veinsare dominatedby sideriteand
tetrahedrite,with lesserquartz and galena,whereasthe brecciaoresdominantlycomprise
onlyquartzandgalena.Mineralization
andintrusiveactivitywerecontemporaneous
during
Cretaceoustime. Fluid inclusionandstableisotopedataindicatethat mineralizationformed
fromhot (ca.375ø-225øC),CO2-rich(-<8.3_ 1.4 mole%) brines(5-20 wt % NaC1equiv)at
confiningpressures
between1.1 and 1.7 kbars.Fluid coolingandthe resultingCO2effervescencewere the mostimportantcausesof ore deposition.

Whole-rock/•sOand/•D valuesfromthe GardenCreekPhyllitedefinean isotopically
depletedzone(60 km2)aroundtheNevadaMountainstockandaretheresultofhigh-temperature interactionswith ancientmeteoricwatersat water/rockratios(massfractions)ranging

from0.002to 0.09.The/•lsoH•
o and/•DH•o
values
oftheorefluidsranged
from11.2to 3.9

per railandfrom-55 to -146 perrail,respectively.
Comparison
of theorefluid/•sOHo and

/•DH•
ovalues
withhypothetical
waters
equilibrated
withtheGarden
Creek
Phyllite
intricates

that the hydrothermal
fluidsmusthavealsointeractedwith the basaldolomiteof Bayhorse

Creek,whichunderlies
the phyllite.Early/•aCco
• valuescalculated
in equilibrium
with
siderite
ranged
from-9.1 to-7.4 perrail,whereas
later/•13Cco
• values
obtained
fromquartzhostedfluidinclusion
extracts
rangefrom-4.0 to -1.8 permil.The/•13Cco
• valuesforthe
hydrothermal
fluidsthusalsorecorda transition
fromearlywater/rockinteractions
thatwere
dominated
by the GardenCreekPhyllite(organicmatter/•3C= -23.6 to -20.9%0)to later
interactions
thatwereinfluenced
significantly
by thebasaldolomiteofBayhorse
Creek
= -2.3 to -2.2%0).The •a4Svaluesof main-stage
hydrothermal
sulfidesrangefrom3.0 to
28.3 per mil anddisplaya distinctmodeat approximately
10 permil.The rangeof valuesmay
be interpretedaseithera heterogeneous
sedimentary
sourceor mixedsedimentary-magmatic sources.
On thebasisof mass
balanceconsiderations,
it islikelythatall of the fluidsalinity
and the dissolvedmetalswere derivedfrom the GardenCreek Phyllite.The paragenetic
sequence
developedin the oresappearsto be relatedto: (1) processes
at the siteof deposition,mostnotablycoolingandCO• effervescence,
and(2) water-rockinteractions
withinthe
GardenCreekPhyllitein the60-kin• isotopically
alteredareasurrounding
theNevadaMountain stock.

Introduction

allel paths.One approachhasstudiedregionalisotopic
alterationpatternsin countryrockssurrounding
THErelativerolesof meteoricandmagmaticwaters
shallow-level
intrusionsand has interpreted these
in ancientand modernhydrothermalsystems
have
patterns
in
terms
of interactions
with alteringhydrobeenthefocusof numerous
studies,
particularlywith
thermal
fluids
(Criss
and
Taylor,
1986; Criss and
the development
of stableisotopegeochemistry
asa
Fleck,
1990).
The
other
approach
has
studiedthe isopowerfultraceroforefluidevolution.
It isnowgenertopic
evolution
of
ore
fluids
from
specific
ore deallyrecognized
thathydrothermal
systems
associated
withshallow-level
intrusions
canbe ofmagmatic,
me- positsand interpretedthe evolutionof ore fluidsin
betweenthehydrothermalsoluteoric,or mixedorigins.The presentstudydealswith termsofinteractions
a meteoricwater-dominatedsystemand examines tions and countryrocks(Ohmotoand Rye, 1974;
the role of water-rockinteractions
in generating
an Taylor, 1979; Campbellet al., 1984). To date,little
ore-formingsystem.Studiesof suchfossilmeteoric effort has united both lines of research. The most nowater-dominated
systems
havefollowedtwo subpar- table exceptionhasbeen the work of Ohmotoet al.
0361-0128/92/1311/271-17$3.00
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(1983).
Thepresent
study
seeks
tocombine
both
apo

• Challis
Volcanic
Group,
•divided
(Teai•)

proaches
tohelp
quantify
therelationship
ofregional
water-rockinteractions
to ore-formingprocesses.

The Bayhorse
districtof south-central
Idaho,
which
hasproduced
over9 million
ounces
ofsilver

(Ross,
1937;
Chambers,
1966),
iswellsuited
forthis

taskbecause
ofthesmallsizeandtheamenability
of

114017'30"

(Cret•ous)

44 ø
27'

Cla•on
M•e
(•dovici•
orQuizitc
older)

30"

itsorebodies
to stableisotope,andto a lesserextent,
fluidinclusion
studies.
Theinferredpalcolatitude
of
the districtensures
thatmeteoricwaterswithisoto-

(Ordovici•)
Rmshom
Slate

Bayhome
Dolomite

(Ordovici•
•d(or)
Cmbfi•)

piccompositions
distinctly
different
fromthose
for

magmatic
fluids
were
present.
Inaddition,
theisotopically
varied
metasedimentary
carbonates,
slates,
and

G•en
Creek
Phyllite
(CmOs?)

B•fldolomite
ofBayhorn

phyllites
eachimparted
distinctive
isotopic
signa-

Creek (C•bfi•?)

turesto watersthat interactedwith them.
GeologicSetting

44 <
TheBayhorse
district
islocated
in south-central

•mst
Fault

Idaho,eastoftheIdahobatholith.
Theareaisdomio 22'
30"
nated
bya sequence
oflowerPaleozoic
carbonates

andpelites
(Hobbs
andHays,
1990)thathave
been

B•e

foldedintoa north-northwest-trending
anticline
and

Met•Deposit

subsequently
intruded
byaCretaceous
granodioritic
stock
(Fig.1; Ross,
1937;Hodges,
1978;Hobbs,44 <
1985a,
b).Thestratigraphically
oldest
unitinthedis- 20'
Off'

Fluorite
Deposit

& •ecious

trictis theCambrian(?)
basaldolomite
of Bayhorse

Creek
(y75m),which
isoverlain
bytheCambrian(?)
Garden
CreekPhyllite(ca.230m).Thephylliteis
dominated
by quartz(60-70%)and2M1muscovite

(30-40%),
withminor
amounts
ofchlorite,
K feldspar,
dolomite,
siderite,
pyrite,
chalcopyrite,
andorganic
matter
(Seal,
1989).Thephyllite
grades
con-

2 Km

formably
upward
intotheOrdovician
and/orCam- FIG.1. Location,
geology,
stratigraphy,
andoredeposits
ofthe
brian
Bayhorse
Dolomite
(ca.315m),which
hasbeen Bayhorse
district.
Adapted
from
Hobbs
(1985a,
b)
and
Hobbs
and
subdivided
intosixunitsonthebasisof mineralogicHays(1990).
andpetrographic
criteria
(Snyder,
1978).
Thelowermostunitconsists
ofshaly
limestones
(unit1),which

grade
upward
intointerbedded
limestones
anddolo- nite,zircon,andapatite.
Thequartz-feldspar
pormites(units
2 to 4).These
arefollowed
bymassivephyry,
which
has
been
observed
only
in
drill
cores,
dolomites
(units
5 and6).Unconformably
atopthe contains
quartzandfeldspar
phenocrysts
in a siBayhorse
Dolomite
istheOrdovician
Ramshorn
Slate liceous
groundmass
andishighly
altered
(Hodges,
(y600m),which
comprises
metamorphosed
shales,1978).
siltstones,
sandstones,
andlocallydeveloped
con-

Penetrative
deformation
thataccompanied
thefor-

glomerates.
Theslateis composed
of quartz
(40- mation
of theBayhorse
anticline
predated
theem60%),chlorite
(5-40%),and2M•muscovite
(20- placement
of theNevada
Mountain
intrusive
com60%),withlesser
amounts
ofKfeldspar.
Within
the 'plexandproduced
a
distinct
north-south
axial
planar
contact
aureoleof theNevadaMountain
stock,
bio- cleavage
in boththeRamshorn
SlateandGarden
tite,cordieritc,
andandalusite
areimportant
constituents of the RamshornSlate.

CreekPhyllite.
Theareawasoverlain
during
Eocene

(51-50Ma,recalculated
fromMcintyre
etal.,
Theintrusive
complex
ofNevada
Mountain
formed time
1976,
using
revised
decay
constants)
by
the
Challis
at 98 ___
3 Ma (recalculated
fromMcintyreet al., Volcanic Group.
1976,using
revised
IUGSconstants)
andcanbediOre Deposits
videdintothreephases:
aquartz
diorite,
agranodiorite,andaquartz-feldspar
porphyry
(Hodges,
1978). Deposit types
Thequartzdioriteandthegranodiorite
contain
varymain
types
ofmineralization
arefound
inthe
ingamounts
ofquartz,
plagioclase,
K feldspar,
bio- Three
area:
pelite-hosted
siderite-tetrahedrite
veins,
tite, andhornblende
withaccessory
magnetite,
tita- study
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carbonate-hosted
Pb-Zn-Agdeposits,andcarbonatehostedfluoritemineralization
(Fig. 1). The economically most important siderite-tetrahedriteveins in
the districtare foundin the Ramshornand Skylark
mines which are hostedby the RamshornSlate.
Thesevein systems
strikenorth-southanddip to the
west.The dip of the Ramshornvein systemvaries
from 40ø to 70ø W; the Skylarkdipsbetween10ø
and20øW. Veinsrangeup to 2 m wide (Ross,1937).
The Ramshorn-Skylark
vein systemis dominated
by
early siderite (Fe0.85Mn0.10Mg0.05COa,
avg) and
minorquartz,followedby tetrahedrite,then quartz
andgalena.Pyrite,sphalerite,
chalcopyrite,
andarsenopyrite are found as minor phases(Seal et al.,
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Mountainstock(98 _ 3 Ma) andfor sericitefroman
alteredvein selvagefromthe Ramshorn-Skylark
vein
system(95 _+3 Ma) indicatethat mineralizationwas
temporallyassociated
with intrusiveactivity(Mcintyre et al., 1976).The fluoritemineralization
formed
between51 _+2 and 50 +_2 Ma (recalculatedfrom
Mcintyreet al., 1976, usingreviseddecayconstants).
AnalyticalMethods
Fluid inclusions

Fluid inclusiondatawere obtainedby microthermometricheatingandfreezing,usingstandardtechniquesdescribedby Roedder(1984). The analyses
were performedon a U.S.G.S.heatingand freezing
stage.The thermocouple
wascalibratedagainstsynthetic fluid inclusions(Sternerand Bodnar,1984)
at -56.6 ø (COz-HzO) and -20.0øC (H20-NaC1),
againstice water at 0øC, and againstmeltingpoint

1990). Wall-rock alterationassociated
with all veins
is minor(Hodges,1978). Beneaththe Ramshornsystem,withinthe Bayhorse
Dolomite,drillingencountereda zoneof hydrothermalsideriteof unknownextent (D. P. Wheeler,pers.commun.,1985). The Barton andSilverCreek deposits,
hostedby the Garden standardsat varioustemperaturesup to 300øC.
Creek Phyllite, are mineralogicallysimilarto the
Ramshorn-Skylark
veinsbut containa greaterabun- Stableisotopes
danceof quartz.
Silicateswere analyzedfor 6•80 by extractingoxyThe carbonate-hosted
Pb-Zn-Agdepositsoccurin genusingBrF5andconvertingit to CO2for analysis
the upperportionsof theBayhorse
Dolomite(units5 (Clayton and Mayeda, 1963). Hydrogen was exby deand 6), the mostnotableof which are the Pacificand tractedfrom whole-rocksamplesfor analysis
undervacuumwith an
Riverviewmines.The depositsfill in stratiformand hydratingwhole-rocksamples
strata-bound
brecciaswherethey are transected
by inductionfurnaceand convertingthe evolvedwater
high-anglenorth-south-trending
faults (Chambers, to hydrogengasby reactionwith uraniumat 850øC
1966). The open spacessurroundingthe breccia (Godfrey,1962). Carbondioxidewasliberatedfrom
for 6•sOand6•3Canalyses
by reaction
fragments
were filledby quartz,followedby galena the carbonates
andsphalerite.
Hobbs(1985a)andHobbsandHays with phosphoricacid at 25øC for calcitesand dolo(1990) suggested
thatthe brecciaswere the resultof mitesandat 50øC for siderites(McCrea,1950). The
paleokarstic
processes
duringthe lowerPaleozoic. 6DH2o
valuesforhydrothermal
fluidsassociated
with
The fluoritemineralization
formedduringthe Eo- quartzandsideritewere determinedfromfluidinclucene(McInyreet al., 1976) asbrecciaandvein fill- sion extracts,with proceduresdescribedby Rye
ingsandwasgeneticallyunrelatedto the olderbase (1966).The 6•sOH2
o valueswere calculated
with
and preciousmetal mineralization(Snyder, 1978; fluid inclusionand/or sulfur isotopetemperatures
Constantopoulos,
1988; Seal andRye, 1991). Fluo- combinedwith publishedmineral-waterfractionrite mineralization
locallyinvadedpreviouslyminer- ationfactors(Claytonet al., 1972; Carotherset al.,
alized zonesof baseand preciousmetals(Snyder, 1988) and mineral61sOvalues.The 61sOi•2o
and
1978).
6DH•ovaluesof fluidinclusion
extracts
weredeterminedwith the COz-HzOequilibrationand uranium
Agerelations
andparagenesis
reductiontechniqueof Kishimaand Sakai(1980).
A two-stage
districtwide
paragenetic
sequence
can Wheneveryieldswere sufficient,the COz liberated
be definedfor the depositsof the studyarea.The duringextractionof inclusionfluidswasanalyzedfor
earlierstageI association
ischaracterized
by siderite, both 6180and 6•3C.Tetrahedriteand country-rock
tetrahedrite,
andminorquartz.ThelaterstageII asso- pyrite sampleswere convertedto Ag2Sprior to conciationconsists
of abundantquartzandgalena,with versionto SO2. All other sulfideswere converteddilessertetrahedriteand sphalerite.The entire para- rectlyto SOzfor 634Sanalysis.
genesis
isrecordedin theveindeposits,
whereasonly
Carbon and oxygenisotopeanalyseswere perstageII is foundin the carbonate-hosted
breccias.At formedon a FinniganMAT 251 massspectrometer.
present,the reasonfor the absenceof stageI in the The hydrogenisotopeanalyses
were conductedon a
carbonate-hosted ores is unclear and difficult to as- Nuclide 3-60-SECTOR massspectrometer.Sulfur
sessdueto thelackof experimental
datapertainingto isotopeanalyseswere done on a Nuclide 6-60-RMS
the solubilityof tetrahedrite.
massspectrometer.All resultsare reportedin stanPublishedK-Ar agesfor biotite from the Nevada dard6 notation.Oxygenandhydrogenvaluesarere-
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Tam• 1. Carbon
andOxygen
Isotope
Values
(%o)
fortheBayhorse
Dolomite
andtheBasal
Dolomite
ofBayhorse
CreekandCarbon
IsotopeValues(%0)forOrganicMatterfromtheGardenCreekPhyllite

Sample
no.

Unit

BYHQ-1
BYHQ-9A
BYHQ-90
BYHQ-91
BYHQ-93
BYHQ-178
BYHQ-180
BYHQ- 195
BYHQ- 196
BYHQ-197
BYHQ-199
BYHQ-200
BYHQ-201
BYHQ-204
BYHQ-205
BYHQ-206
BYHQ-207
BYHQ-208
BYHQ-209
BYHQ-210
BYHQ-152
BYHQ-211
BYHQo7
BYHQ-154
BYHQ-174

BD1
BD1
BD2-4
BD5
BD6
BD1
BD1
BD2-4
BD5
BD6
BD6
BD2-4
BD1
BD2-4
BD5
BD5
BD6
BD2-4
BD2-4
BD6
BC
BC
GCP
GCP
GCP

•13CpD
B

•18OsMow

0.5
0.6
5.7
5.8
6.2
0.7
0.4
4.5
5.1
5.8
3.2
2.1
0.5
2.3
4.5
6.9
7.0
0.8
2.3
4.6
-2.3
-2.2
-20.9
-22.0
-23.6

Latitude/longitude

12.9
16.2
20.0
17.5
16.7
14.0
15.3
21.1
16.1
17.9
19.9
19.1
15.9
19.8
16.4
17.6
16.7
20.7
21.2
18.0
18.8
20.9

44ø27'28" N /114ø20'16" W
44ø27'13" N /114ø20'57" W
44o26'47" N /114o20'00" W
44o26'45" N /114ø19'58" W
44 o26'44" N /114ø19'54" W
44o22'58" N /114 ø 19'31" W
44o23'24" N /114ø19'31" W
44 o26'48" N q14ø19'55" W
44026'46" N t114ø19'54" W
44o26'46" N t114ø 19'48" W
44o24'08" N t114ø20'25" W
44 o24'07" N l114ø20'23" W
44 ø24'06" N tl 14ø20'12" W
44 o23'49" N 1114ø18'17" W
44 ø23'51" N q14ø18'19"W
44ø23'53" N 1114ø18'17"W
44 o23'56" N q14ø18'15" W
44o27'37" N •114ø20'18" W
44o27'38" N I114ø20'13" W
44ø27'39" N '114ø20'05" W
44ø23'56"N '114ø19'02" W
44ø24'00" N '114ø19'14" W
44ø27'16"N '114ø 20'39" W
44ø23'51"N '114ø18'46" W
44ø28'41"N '114o21'23" W

Units:BD1= Bayhorse
Dolomite,unit1;BD2~4= Bayhorse
Dolomite,units2 to 4, undivided;
BD5= Bayhorse
Dolomite,
unit5; BD6
= Bayhorse
Dolomite,
unit6; BC= basaldolomite
ofBayhorse
Creek;GCP= Garden
CreekPhyllite,organic
matter

portedrelativeto the SMOW standard,carbonrela- callylight meteoricwaters.The lack of systematic
tive to PDB,andsulfurrelativeto CDT. Reproducibil- regionalvariationsin the whole-rockvaluesindicates
ity is approximately_0.1(la) per mil for oxygen, that the water-rockinteractions
were controlledby
carbon,andsulfurand_1(la) per railfor hydrogen. localpermeabilities.
StableIsotopeRelationships
of the Metasediments
Carbonate rocks

The isotopicvaluesfor whole-rocksamples
of the
basaldolomite
of Bayhorse
Creekandthe Bayhorse
Dolomiterangefrom 12.9 to 21.2 per mil for b•so

andfrom-2.3 to +7.0 per rail for blaC(Table1).

Unit 6
Unit 5

Units
2 to4

Samplesshow a marked correlationbetween blaC

(undiv.

andstratigraphic
position
forbothdolomites
(Fig.2).

Bayhorse

The basaldolomiteof Bayhorse
Creekandthelowermostpart of the Bayhorse
DolomiterecordiVaCvalues that are typicalfor lower Paleozoicmarinecarbonates
(0 +_2%0;Lohmann,1988).In contrast,
units
5 and6 andportionsof units2 to 4 of the Bayhorse

Unit 1

Dolomit•

Basal Dolomite

Dolomitehavehighervalues.The mostlikelycause

....

of thispositivedeviationfrom marineb•aCvaluesis

-4

-2

of

Ba3/h9r•e.Cr,•k
0

2

4

6

8

diagenetic
bacterialfermentation
of organicmatter
$1•C
that producedisotopicallylight methanewithin
FiG.2. Stratigraphic
variationof blaCvalues(Y0o)
for the basal
thesehorizons(Irwin et al., 1977).
Creekandthe Bayhorse
Dolomite.StratiThe b•sOvaluesof units2 to 6 of theBayhorse
Do- dolomiteof Bayhorse
lomite showlittle variation,whereasthosefor unit 1

show significantscattertoward lower values,and
suggest
thatunit 1 mayhaveinteractedwith isotopi-

graphicunitsaredesignated
onthe ordinateby unitnumbers
for
theBayhorse
Dolomite(Snyder,1978).Solidsymbols
= theBayhorseDolomiteandopensymbols
= the basaldolomiteof Bayhorse Creek.

STABLEISOTOPESTUDY,BAYHORSEDISTRICT, ID

Pelitic rocks

2 75

Ramshorn
Slate

Whole-rock 6180 values for the Ramshorn Slate

rangefrom10.0 to 12.6 per mil (Table2) andexhibit
apositive
skewhess
(Fig.3a).Thisasymmetric
populai

Tnm•E2. Whole-RockOxygenandHydrogenIsotopeValues
(%0)for the Ramshorn
SlateandGardenCreekPhyllite

Sample
no. b•SOsuowbDsuow

Latitude/longitude

Ramshorn Slate

BDMQ-4
BDMQ-12
BDMQ-15
BDMQ-16
BDMQ-19
BDMQ-21
BDMQ-22
BDMQ-23
BDMQ-28
BDMQ-30
BYHQ-16
BYHQ-23
BYHQ-38
BYHQ-39
BYHQ-47
BYHQ-59
BYHQ-63
BYHQ-75
BYHQ- 100
BYHQ- 103
BYHQ-106
BYHQ-112
BYHQ-113
BYHQ-118
BYHQ-120
BYHQ-123
BYHQ-127
BYHQ-129
BYHQ-132
BYHQ-133
BYHQ-143
BYHQ-147
BYHQ-149
BYHQ-150
BYHQ-182
BYHQ-183
BYHQ-186
BYHQ-190
BYHQ-191
BYHQ-192
BYHQ-193

12.0
12.3
10.0
10.8
11.7
12.1
11.6
10.9
12.2
12.4
12.1
12.3
12.2
11.8
11.8
12.5
12.3
11.4
11.6
11.6
12.0
10.7
11.6
12.4
11.7
12.1
11.5
12.3
12.0
11.1
10.2
11.9
11.4
12.6
11.8
12.1
11.4
10.7
12.0
11.8
12.0

44ø22'08" N/114ø20'07" W
44ø17'19" N/114ø18'49" W
44022'03" N/114ø21'41" W

-71

44021'45" N/114021'22"

W

44021'20" N/114ø20'01"
44021'03" N/114ø20'59"
44ø21'06"N/114ø21'21"
44ø20'14"N/114ø21'43"
44 ø19'08"N/114ø20'11"
44ø19'13" N/114ø21'23"
44ø27'51" N/114ø21'59"
44 ø27'09" N/114ø21'13"

W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W

44024'09"
44ø24'10"
44%6'12"
44%5'54"

W
W
W
W

Ntl
Ntl
Ntl
Ntl

14ø21'20"
14ø21'13"
14 ø20'19"
14ø21'18"

44o26'24" Nt114ø21'17" W

-84

-82

44ø27'13"
44ø25'10"
44025'32"
44ø25'27"
44ø24'27"
44ø24'31"

Ntl 14ø22'14"
N/114021'33"
Nq14ø21'20"
N/114ø21'04"
Ntl 14ø21'39"
N/114021'38"

W
W
W
W
W
W

44ø25'00"
44ø24'59"
44ø24'42"
44ø24'55"
44ø24'52"
44ø24'13"
44024'07"
44ø23'16"
44024'27"

Ntl 14021'00"
Ntl 14020'33"
Ntl 14020'08"
Ntl 14ø21'59"
N/114ø22'17"
Ntl 14021'32"
Ntl 14021'32"
N q 14021'47"
Ntl 14ø21'26"

W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W

44ø24'25"
44024'04"
44 ø22'38"
44022'35"

Ntl
Ntl
Ntl
Ntl

14021'04" W
14020'28" W
14 ø 19'06" W
14ø20'32"W

44ø22'53" N q 14021'44" W
44ø23'31" Nq14ø21'04"W
44025'28" N •114ø20'01" W
44ø25'10" N •114ø 19'30" W
44024'45" N •114 ø18'28" W

GardenCreekPhylite
BYHQ-3
BYHQ-5
BYHQ-6
BYHQ-7
BYHQ-8
BYHQ-9
BYHQ-153
BYHQ-154
BYHQ-174
BYHQ-175

10.5
12.9
15.1
13.2
13.5
13.3
11.0
10.0
14.3
14.8

-104
-111
-108

-106
-67

44ø27'26"N/114ø20'17"W
44027'23"N/114ø20'22"W
44027'20"N/114ø20'30"W
44ø27'16"N/114020'39"W
44027'26"N/114ø20'47"W
44027'24"N/114ø20'57"W
44023'54"N/114 ø18'52"W
44ø23'51"N/114 ø18'46"W
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FIG. 3. Histogramof whole-rockblsOvalues(%0).(a). RamshornSlate.Dashedline approximates
the lower limb of the inferredpopulationof unalteredsamples.
(b). GardenCreekPhyllite. Unalteredvaluesare assumed
to be thoseabove14 per rail.

tionsuggests
thatpartof theRamshorn
Slatehasbeen
isotopicallyaltered, presumablythroughexchange
with isotopically
light ancientmeteoricwaters,with
altered samplesrepresentedby valuesbelow 11.5
per rail. On thisbasis,the maximumamountof isotopic alterationis approximately2 per mil. Note that
unaltered•1sOvaluesbetween11.5 and1'2.6per mil
correspond
to the lowerlimitsof elasticrocks(Longstaffe,1987). Also,three samplesof the Ramshorn
Slateyieldedwhole-rockaD valuesrangingfrom-84
to -71 per mil (Table 9,). The larger variationin
whole-rockaD values,comparedto the alSOvalues,
is consistent
with interactionsunderlow water/rock
conditions(CrissandTaylor, 1986).
The mostdepletedvaluesfrom the slateare clustered adjacentto andnorthandsouthof the Nevada
Mountainstock(Fig.4). The spatialassociation
of the
altered also valueswith the stockimpliesthat the
alterationandthe intrusionwere geneticallyrelated.
The north-southelongationof the distributionof the
anomalous
valuesis thoughtto reflectthe strongly
developedsecondarypermeability,representedby
the axialplanarcleavage.The lack of alteredalSO
valuesalongthe easterncontactwith the ChallisVolcanic Group suggeststhat the alteration event was

unrelatedto Eocenevolcanism
andthusprecededit.
Whole-rock6180valuesfor GardenCreekPhyllite
rangefrom 10.0 to 15.1 per rail (Table2) andthus
spana wider rangethanthosefor the RamshornSlate
(Fig. 3b). CrissandFleck (1990) reporteda similar
rangefor hydrothermally
alteredmetasedimentary
rocksin northernIdaho.The datasuggest
that the
GardenCreekPhylliteinteractedmoreextensively
with hydrothermalfluidsthan the stratigraphically
higher RamshornSlate. The bxsOvaluesfrom the
GardenCreekPhylliteshownorelationship
with modalmineralogy
(Seal,1989)andsuggest
thatthevaria-
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114020'00"

114017'30"

that the amountof Cu, Pb, andFe that wasoriginally
contained within this mass of rock was sufficient to

o

>11.5

accountfor all of the metalproducedfromthe mines
of the area(Seal,1989). The massof alteredrockwill
alsobe importantto evaluatingpotentialsourcesof

ß

11.0 to 11.5

fluid salinity.

ß

10.5 to 11.5

5180(permil)
44 ø
27'
30"

O <10.5
44 ø
25'
00"

The twoanalyses
of pyritefromthe GardenCreek
Phyllite(34.8 and39.1%0;Table3) fall nearthe upperlimitsofvaluesreportedforsedimentary
sulfates,
consistent
with the earlyPaleozoicage(Claypoolet
al., 1980).The bxacvaluesof carbonate-free
organic
matter from the GardenCreek Phyllite rangefrom
-23.6 to -20.9 per mil (Table 1).
GeochemicalRelationships
of the Ore Deposits

Nevada
Mountain
stock
44 ø
22'
30"

44 ø
20'
00"

44 ø
17'
30"

•

Ramshom
Slate

Base & Precious

Metal
Deposit

2 Km

Fluid inclusions

Natureand occurrence:
The qualityof the fluidinclusionrecord associatedwith base and precious
metal mineralizationis highlyvariable,and in general,poordueto postdepositional
deformation.
However, rare specimens
of quartzpreservea recordof
high-qualityinclusions
that yieldedhomogenization
andfreezingdata.
Despitethe lack of microthermometric
data, the
fluid inclusions
hostedby stageI sideritewarranta
brief descriptionbecauseof their relevanceto the
interpretationof stableisotopedata.In general,the
inclusions
are scarcebut canbe categorizedinto two
groups.The first group comprisessmall (<15-t•m
diam), equantinclusionsthat define growthzones,

FIG.4. Regionaldistribution
of h•SOvalues(%o)for theRamshornSlate.Note the north-south
elongation
of the zoneof anomalous(<11.5%o)values.The outcroppatternof theRamshorn
Slate
andthe NevadaMountainstockare shown.SeeFigure 1 for detailedgeology.

114020'00"

5180(permil)

i I •I • >14
12 to 14

44 ø
_

tionin isotopicvaluesis dueto alterationratherthan 27'

mineralogical
heterogeneities.
Thewhole-rock
bD 30"
valuesof the GardenCreekPhylliterangefrom-111
to -67 per mil, andwhenconsidered
with the bxso
values,reflectlow water/rockconditions(Table2).
The regionaldistribution
of the bxsovaluesfor the
GardenCreek Phyllite (Fig. 5) showsa zone of al- 44ø
25'
tered

•1sO values around the Nevada

Mountain

114ø17 '

00"

stock.Aswith the Ramshorn
Slate,the spatialassociation of the alteredbxsovalueswith the stockimplies
that the alterationandthe intrusionwere contemporaneousand geneticallyrelated.The alteredareain
Figure5 corresponds
to approximately
60 km2.For a 44ø

--

ß

10to 12

O <10

.'[-•Nevada
Mountain
Stock
• Garden
Creek
Phyllite
Base
&Precious

MetalDeposit

2gan

thickness
of 230 m for the GardenCreekPhyllite 22'
30"
(Hobbs,1985a), thisarearepresentsa volumeof 1.4

X 1016cm3. MabeyandWebring(1985) reporteda
densityof 2.67 g/cma for the Paleozoicrocksof the

Fie;.5. Regional
distribution
of S•sOvalues(%) fortheGarden
CreekPhyllite.The outcroppatternof the GardenCreekPhyllite

district, which resultsin a massof 3.7 X 1016R of

surrounds
theinferredregionof isotopicalterationof the Garden
CreekPhyllite.SeeFigure1 for detailedgeology.

altered rock. Mass balance considerations indicate

and the Nevada Mountain stock are shown. The heavy line
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TABI• 3. SulfurIsotopeValues(%o)

Sampleno.
PACMo4-4
PACM-4-5
PACM-4-6
PACM-4-7
RIVM-D1

RIVM-D5
RIVM-D6
RIVM-D8
CRAT-D8
BYHQ-174
BYHQ-175
BYHQ-211
BARM-D1
RAMM-D1
RAMM-D4
RAMM-D12
RAMM-D14
RAMM-D15
RAMM-D18
RAMM-TD
SGKM-D3

Mineral(stage)
Gn (II)
Gn (II)
Gn (II)
Gn (II)
Sp (II)
Gn (II)
Sp (II)
Gn (II)
Gn (II)
Gn (II)
Sp (II)
Gn (II)
Py (GCP)
Py (GCP)
Py (BC)
Gn (II)
Gn (II)
Py (post-II)
Td (I)
Cp (I)
Gn (II)
Gn (II)
Td (I)
Gn (II)
Td (II)
Td (I)
Cp (I)

ba4Sci>x
8.9
11.5
9.2
9.9
12.6
9.7
11.9
9.1
8.8
7.8
10.1
21.1
39.1
34.8
28.3
3.0
8.8
-8.2
8.8
10.3
11.0
9.0
11.5
10.4
10.2
4.7
9.2

Latitude/longitude
44o24'35"N /114ø18'59" W
44024'35"N /114ø18'59"W
44ø24'35"N /114ø18'59" W
44024'35"N /114ø18'59" W
44ø24'35"N /114ø18'59" W
44ø23'11"N /114ø17'47" W
44ø23'11"N /114ø17'47" W
44ø23'11"N /114ø 17'47" W
44ø23'11"N /114ø 17'47" W
44ø23'11"N /114ø17'47" W
44ø23'11"N /114ø17'47" W
44ø26'28"N /114 ø20'00" W
44ø28'41"N /114ø21'23" W
44ø28'38"N /114ø21'17" W
44ø24'00"N /114ø19'14" W
44ø23'51"N /114ø19'07" W
44024'38"N /114ø21'40" W
44024'38"N /114ø21'40" W
44ø24'38"N /114ø21'40" W
44ø24'38"N /114ø21'40" W
44024'38"N /114ø21'40" W
44ø24'38"N /114ø21'40" W
44024'38"N /114ø21'40" W
44ø24'38"N /114ø21'40" W
44024'38"N /114ø21'40" W
44ø24'38"N /114ø21'40" W
44ø24'04"N /114ø19'18" W

Comments

Asphalerite_galen
a= 2.7

T = 236øC

Asphalerite_galen
a= 2.2

T -- 291øC

Asphalerite_galen
a= 2.3
T = 279øC

From quartz vein

Abbreviations:
Deposits:BARM = Bartonmine,CRAT = CraterClaims,PACM -- Pacificmine,RAMM -- Ramshorn
mine,RIVM
= Riverview
mine,SGKM= SilverGreekmine;stages:
I = stageI, II -- stageII; BC -- quartzveinhosted
bybasaldolomite
ofBayhorse
Creek,GCP= metasedimentary
pyritefromGarden
CreekPhyllite;
minerals:
Cp= chalcopyrite,
Gn= galena,
Py= pyrite,Sp= sphalerite, Td = tetrahedrite

andthusprobablyrepresentprimaryinclusions.
The
Fluid inclusionsin quartz from the carbonatesecondgroupconsists
of smaller(<10-gm diam)in- hosteddepositscanbe groupedintotwotexturalcateelusionsthat occuralonghealedfracturesandcleav- goriesthat are similarto the Bartoninclusions.The
ageplanes,indicativeof eithera pseudosecondary
or firstandrarestcategoryconsists
of large(50-75-•tm
secondaryorigin. All inclusionsappearto be two diam)anhedralinclusions,whoseisolatedoccurrence
phase,liquid rich, andaqueous.
andlackof relationship
to healedfracturessuggest
a
Fluid inclusions
of sufficientqualityto permitmi- primary origin. The inclusionscontainthree phases
crothermometric
measurements
werefoundin stage at roomtemperature(H•O-liquid+ CO•-liquid+ vaII quartz in a limited numberof samplesfrom the por).The secondgroupconsists
of large(10-75-•tm
BartonandRamshornvein depositsandfrom the Pa- diam)inclusionsthat fill healedfracturesof unknown
cificandRiverviewcarbonate-hosted
deposits.
A sin- extentandimplyeithera pseudosecondary
or secondgle quartzsamplefromthe Bartonmine(BARM-D5) ary origin. The fracture-controlledinclusionscomcontainsabundantlarge(<100-•tm diam)fluid inclu- prisetwo-phaseaqueous(H•O-liquid + vapor),twosions.The inclusionsform a randomlydistributed, phase carbonic (CO2-1iquid+ vapor), and threethree-dimensional
arrayof negativecrystalsthat are phase(H•O-liquid+ CO•-liquid+ vapor)inclusions
apparentlyunrelatedto healedfracturesandthusare havingvariablephaseratios.The presenceof texturindicativeof a primaryorigin(Roedder,1979). The allysimilarH•O-richandCO•-richthree-phase
incluinclusions
arethreephase(H20-liquid+ CO2-1iquid sionsapparentlyrecordsfluidimmiscibility(CO2ef+ vapor)andexhibitconstant
phaseratiosthrough- fervescence),
in sharpcontrastto the homogeneous
outthe specimen.
The consistency
of thephaseratios fluidresponsible
for the Bartonquartz.
impliesthat the inclusions
were trappedfroma sinThe Ramshornfluid inclusionsdiffer significantly
gle-phase
fluid.Volumeestimates
for phases
in indi- from the Barton, Pacific, and Riverview inclusions.
vidual inclusionsindicate that the hydrothermal The Ramshorn
inclusions
are hostedby quartzwhich
fluidscontained8.3 _ 1.4 molepercentCO•, which postdatedsideriteandtetrahedriteandare accompacomparesfavorablywith a manometricallydeter- nied by galenadeposition(stageII). The inclusions
minedvalueof 8.4 molepercentfrom a fluid inclu- formtwo populations.
Inclusions
frombothare small
sion extract.
(<25-•tm diam),equant,anhedral,two phase,liquid
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rich, andaqueous.The firstgroupoccursasisolated,
singleinclusions,that are apparentlyunrelatedto
healedfractures,and thus probablyrepresentprimaryinclusions.
The secondsetfillshealedfractures,
whichimplieseitherpseudosecondary
or secondary

One Phase
Fluid
Barton

Riverview

Mine

origins.

Microthermometry:
The fluid inclusiondata from
Two Phase I
Fluid
I
the vein and carbonate-hosted
depositswere presentedby Seal (1989). For CO2-bearinginclusions
0from both vein andcarbonate-hosted
deposits,CO2
0
100
200
300
500
triple-pointand CO• homogenization
temperatures
rangefrom -57.3 ø to -56.7øC and from 13.1ø to
T (øC)
30.6øC, respectively.These data indicatethat the
methane(CH4)contentof the CO•-bearingphaseis
FIG.6. Phaserelations
in thesystem
H20-CO2-NaCI
asapplied
lessthan5 molepercent(Burruss,1981).
to the Bayhorse
district.The diagram
is constructed
for Xco2
For the vein deposit,salinitiesrangefrom 15.0 to = 0.083 fromthe dataof Takenouchi
andKennedy(1952).The
!

andRiverview
mines
andtheBartonmineonly
20.0 wt percentNaC1equiv,whereasfor the carbon- fieldsforthePacific

andminimumpressure
limits,respectively.
ate-hosted
deposits,
theyrangefrom2 to 15 wt per- representmaximum
Thelargearrowrepresents
the coolinginferredfor theBayhorse
hydrothermal
system
fromstageI to stageII. Seetextfordescrip-

cent NaCI equiv. These estimatesare basedon the
finalmeltingtemperatures(Tm)of CO• clathratefor
three-phaseinclusions
(Collins,1979) andof ice for
two-phase,aqueousinclusions(Potteret al., 1978).
Onlythreehomogenization
temperatureswereobtained (180ø, 187ø, and 226øC) from the Ramshorn
quartz samplefluid inclusionsbecauseof the scarcity, smallsize,mottledsurface,andcommondecrepitation.In addition,the three-phasefluidinclusions
fromthe Barton,Pacific,andRiverviewdeposits
typicallydecrepitatedbetween217o and315øCprior to
homogenization.
However,two apparentprimaryinclusionsin quartz from the Bartonmine were successfullyhomogenizedat 280ø and 301øC. For the

trapped at conditionson or near the solvusin the

carbonate-hosted
deposits,
homogenization
temperatures(Th)for three-phase(primaryandfracture-controlled) fluid inclusions
rangefrom 206ø to 282øC;
temperaturesfor two-phaseaqueous(fracture-controlled)inclusions
rangefrom 99ø to 206øC.
Pressure
and depthestimates
and entrapmenttemperatures:The constantCOz/H20 ratiosin fluid in-

H•O-CO2-NaCIsystem.The temperaturecorrections
forfluidinclusions
fromtheBartonminewouldrange
fromnil at 1.1 kbarsto 60øCat 1.7 kbars(Bowersand
Helgeson,1983). Correctedentrapmenttemperaturesforthe two-phaseinclusions
fromtheRamshorn
mine range from 285ø to 331øC at 1.1 kbarsand
from330øto 376øCat 1.7 kbars(Potter,1977),for a

tion of temperatureandpressurelimits.

andRiverviewmines.CO• effervescence
in thistemperaturerangeplacesa maximumlimit onpressureof

approximately
1.7kbars(Fig.6). Thispressure
range
corresponds
to depthsbetween9 and17 km for hydrostatic and between 3.5 and 6.5 km for lithostatic
conditions.

For the CO•-bearinginclusions,
the temperature
corrections
resultingfrom elevatedpressures
of entrapmentshouldbe minimalbecausethe fluidswere

clusions from the Barton mine and the variable ratios
salinityof 15 wt percentNaCI.
foundin thePacificandRiverviewminessuggest
that
the mineralizingfluidsevolvedfroma homogeneousStableisotoperelationships
to an effervescing
(immiscible)stateduringstageII.
Quartz:Hydrothermalquartzassociated
with both
For a giventemperatureand fluid composition,
this carbonate-hosted
Pb-Zn-Ag
andveinCu-Agmineraltransitiondefinesa uniquepressure.On the basisof izationshowsa limited rangeof (•'sOvaluesfrom
the data presentedabove,the single-phase
fluid is 14.1to 16.3permil(Table4).At a constant
blsO•i2o,
interpretedto contain8.3 mole percentCOz and 20 this spreadcorresponds
to a temperaturedifference
wt percentNaC1.The phaserelationsfor a fluid of of approximately70øC. The tight clusteringof the
this composition,derivedfrom the data of Takenou- b'so valuesimpliesthat the fluidsthat depositedthe
chi andKennedy(1965), are presentedin Figure6. quartz throughoutthe districtwere isotopicallyhoHomogenizationtemperaturesbetween 280ø and mogeneousand suggeststhat quartz depositiondid
301øCfromthe Bartonmineinclusions
thusplacea not resultfrom fluid mixing.
minimumlimit on the confiningpressureof approxi- Siderite:The hydrothermalsideritesof the district
mately1.1 kbars(Fig.6). Conversely,
sulfurisotope alsodisplaya limitedrangeof (•lsC(-6.1 to -4.4%0)
and fluid inclusionhomogenization
data indicatea andb•so (13.6-15.8%0)values(Table4), whichalso
peaktemperatureof 235ø to 290øC associated
with suggests
that fluid mixingwas unimportantduring
sulfide depositionand effervescencein the Pacific their deposition.For a givenb•so value,the Silver
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T•a•LE4. Oxygen,Carbon,andHydrogenIsotopeValues(%o)for Hydrothermal
Phases
Inclusionyield

Sample
no.
BARMD5
RAMMD5

RAMMD6
RAMMD10

RAMMD11L
RAMMD11D
RAMMD12
RAMMD13

RAMMD14
RAMMD15

Phase •18Ophas
e
•laCphas
e
•D(f)
Qz
CO2

14.4
22.0

-2.1

Sd
Sd
Td

14.4

-6.1

CO•

41.2

-2.1

Sd
Sd

14.7
14.1

-5.8
-5.8

Qz
CO•

14.2
20.2

-4.0

Sd
Sd
Sd
Sd
Sd
Sd

15.4
14.7
14.3
15.0

-5.1
-5.0
-5.9
-5.9

15.8

-4.8

Qz

15,6

Sd
Sd

14.6

RAMMD18

Td
Sd

RAMMD20
RAMMTD
SGKMD3
SGKMD6
SKYMD6

Td
Sd
Td
Sd
Sd
Sd

15.1

-115
-107
-111

8.6

9.8

10.1

9.1

-128
-135
-119

-134
-125

-11.9

-121

-8.2

-118

-5.3

-5.3

13.6
13.7
14.7

-4.4
-4.7
-5.9

Qz
CO•

15.0
22.8

-3.4

UMNTDH9

Sd

13.7

-5.7

PACM4-5
PACM4-7

Qz
Qz

14.5
14.1

RIVMD6

CO•
Qz

6.8
16.3

- 107

-138

-8.8
-8.8

10.8
10.1
9.7
10.4

-8.1
-8.0
-8.9
-8.9

11.2
9.8
10.0

-7.8

-15.2

-130

-5.0

9.5
8.4

6.1
8.6
8.7
9.7

CO2(mg)

8.9

2.0

5.1
7.4

O.4

8.4
15.8

O.8

-9.1

-8.9
-8.0

-146

-5.5

13

(•180(/) (• O(clc,/) (• C(clc,/) H20 (mg)

-112

14.7

SKYM66

18

5.2
12.8
12.0

-8.5
6.2
12.3

10.5

-8.3

10.1

-8.0

9.0
9.1
10.1

-7.4
-7.7
-8.9

9.2

-144
- 143

9.1
4.3
3.9

-135

8.3

15.4

0.2

19.5

0.1

10.6

0.6

3.3
15.5

0.1
2.4

-8.7

-1.8
3.5

1.9

All calculations
at 350øCexceptsamples
PACM4-5andPACM4-7at 236øCandsample
RIVMD6at 285øC;6•80and6D relativeto

SMOW, 6•3Crelative to PDB

Abbreviations:
BARM= Bartonmine(44ø24•35
• N/114ø18'59
• W), PACM = Pacificmine(44ø24•35•N/114ø18'59
•' W), RAMM
= Ramshorn
mine(44ø24•38
• N/114ø21'40
'•W), RIVM = Riverviewmine(44ø23'11"N/114ø1T4T'W), SGKM= SilverGreekmine
(44ø24•04
•'N/114ø19'18•W), SKYM= Skylarkmine(44ø24•55
• N/114ø21'54'•
W), UMNT = Umontdrillcore(44ø24•29
•'N/114ø21•45•*
W); CO2= CO• liberatedfromquartz-hosted
fluidinclusions;
Qz = quartz,Sd = siderite,Td = tetrahedrite-hosted
fluidinclusions;

6•80•,h•,
e,6•aC•,h•,e
= mineral
isotopic
value,
6D(/>,
6•80•/>
= isotopic
value
forfluidinclusion
extract,
6•80

value
calculated
from
published
mineral-fluid
fractionation
factors
(see
text)

6•3C = fluidisotopic

Ic•.f•, •c•,f•

Greek sideriteshave larger 61aCvaluesthan the Ramshornmine of 11.5, 10.1, and 11.3 per mil, reRamshorn-Skylark
siderites.The UMNT-DH9 sider- spectively.The (•34S
valuesfor galenasrangedfrom
ite, from drill corethat sampledrocksstructurally 3.0 to 21.1 per mil, andvaluesfor sphaleriteranged
and stratigraphically
belowthe Ramshorn
vein sys- from 10.1 to 12.6 per mil (Table3). Three sphaleritetem,yieldedthe lowest(•180value(13.7%o)
fromthe galenapairsyieldedA valuesrangingfrom2.2 to 2.7
district,whichsuggests
thatthissideriteformedfrom per mil, which are consistentwith temperatures
the hottestfluids.The rangeof 6180valuesis consis- rangingfrom 236ø to 291øC (Czamanskeand Rye,
tentwith a temperature
dropof approximately
70øC 1974).
Fluids:The data for stageI fluidswere obtained
(Carotherset al., 1988), assuming
a commonfluid
andaninitialtemperatureof approximately
350øC. from sideriteand tetrahedrite.
The 6180•i•oand
Sulfides:
Hydrothermalsulfides
andsulfosalts
show 6D•i•o
values
were
determined
by
twomeans.First,
18
18

a widerangeof 6a4S
valuesfrom-8.2 to 28.3permil 6 O•i•ovalues
werecalculated
fromthesiderite• O
but mostclusterat 10.0 _ 3.1 per mil (Table3). In values with siderite-water fractionation factors exaddition,Howe andHall (1985) reportedvaluesfor trapolatedfrom Carotherset al. (1988) assuminga
tetrahedrite,galena, and chalcopyritefrom the temperature
of 350øC.The6D•i2o
valuesweremea-
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sured from inclusion fluids extracted from siderite.

For stageII, the oxygenandhydrogenisotopedata

with hydrothermalquartzfrom
Second,
b•sOH2o
values
andduplicate
bDH2o
values for fluidsassociated

were

determined

from

inclusion

fluids extracted

the carbonate-hosted
Pb-Zn-Agdepositsand from
frombothsideriteandtetrahedrite(Table4; Fig. 7). the Cu-Ag veinsdisplaysimilarcharacteristics.
The
Mariometricallydetermined CO2 contentsfor the

blSOHgo
values
rangefrom3.9 to 9.8 permil,andthe

inclusionextractsrangefrom 2.2 to 0.3 mole per- bDHzo
values
rangefrom-146 to -112 permil.Samcent (Table 4). The calculatedsideritefluid values plesBARM-D5, PACM-4-5, PACM-4-7, and RIVM(•18Oealeulated,
fluid)
andthe measured
b•SO•uid
values D6 are dominatedby primaryand/orpseudoseconfrom fluid inclusionsdiffer significantly(Fig. 7). daryfluid inclusions
andthereforeprovidea reliable
Moreover,b•SO•uid
valuesmeasuredon extractsfrom recordof the ore-formingfluidsthat is not obscured
coexistingtetrahedritefrom the samesampleshow by a largepopulationof secondary
inclusions.
Therevaluessimilarto the sideriteextractsand thuspre- fore,the lowermost
groupof bDH2
o valuesprobably
cludepostentrapment
retrogradeexchange
at lower representsa goodestimateof the hydrogenisotope
temperatureas a causeof the discrepancy.
Posten- composition
of the Cretaceous
meteoricwatersin the
trapmentisotopicreequilibrationbetween inclusion hydrothermalsystem(bD -• -140%o). By analogy
fluid CO2 and H=O at low temperature(-•25øC) with modernmeteoricwaters(Craig,1961), the b•sO
wouldlowertheb•*OH•
ovalues,
butthemagnitude
of value of the unexchangedmeteoric water should
thiseffectis notsufficient
to accountfor the discrep- havebeen -18.8 per mil. The Cretaceousmeteoric
ancy.For an inclusioncontaining2.2 mole percent water isotopicvaluesare indistinguishable
from estiCO=,the shiftwouldbe lessthan1.5 per mil; for an matesfor the Eocene(b•sO= -19.1 _+1.4%o,bD
inclusioncontaining0.3 molepercentCO=,the shift = -138 _+5%0)andmodern(b•sO= -18.8 _+0.3%0,
wouldbe 0.1 per rail. The mostlikely explanation
is bD = -140 _+1.0%o)values(SealandRye, 1991).
that the measured values for siderite- and tetrahe-

Given the bD and b•sO values of one end member

drite-hosted
fluidsrepresent
mixtures
of theprimary (meteoricwater)andthevalueforthemixture,repreand secondary
fluid inclusions
observedin the sam- sentedby theinclusion
extracts,a linedrawnthrough
ples.Thelowb•*OH•
o values
ofthesefluidsindicate thesepointsmustintersectthe calculatedprimary
that the secondary
fluid inclusions
probablycon- b•sOH•o
valuein equilibrium
withthehostsiderite
at
sistedlargelyofunexchanged
meteoricwaters.Foley 350øCat the bDH•ovalueof the primaryfluid(Fig.
et al. (1989)reacheda similarconclusion
for quartz- 7). Althoughthe originof the secondary
inclusions
is
hostedprimaryandpseudosecondary
inclusion
fluids uncertain,the equivalenceof the isotopicvaluesof
fromthe Creedeminingdistrict,Colorado.
Cretaceous, Eocene, and modern meteoric waters
andEocenehydrothermalfluidsin the area(Sealand
Rye,1991)enables
primarybDH•o
tobeextrapolated
from the data measured on the inclusions extracts and

calculatedfrom the siderite mineral values.Thus, the

•Sd
Measured
Sd
Calculated

primaryfluids(Fig.8) hada restricted
b•SOH•o
range
(10-12%o)
anda widebDH•o
range(-110 to -55%0).
If the secondaryinclusionfluid is a slightlyexchangedCretaceous
meteoricwater,thenthe extrap-

olatedbDH2o
will represent
minimumvalues.
The b•3Cco•
valuesfor the fluidsassociated
with

-25

-15

-5

5

15

b18OH2
¸

stageI hydrothermalactivitywere calculatedfrom
sideriteb•3Cvalues.At 350øC,the siderite-COe
carbonisotopefractionation
factorisapproximately
3.0
per mil, asextrapolatedfromthe dataof Carotherset

al. (1988). Thus, the calculatedb•aCcovaluesfor

stage
I range
from-9.1 to-7.4 permh.Theb•aC

FIG.7. ThebDH•
o andb18OH•.O
variations
of fluidsassociatedvaluesassociated
with stageII hydrothermalactivity

with siderite(Sd)andtetrahedrite(Td). The meteoricwaterline were derived from fluid inclusion extracts from
(MWL)is plottedfor reference.Thinlinesconnectanalyses
from
examination
assured
a
the samesample.The verticalgrayzonerepresents
the calculated quartz,for whichpetrographic

fluid
b•sOH•
o values
forfluidsin equilibrium
withhydrothermal
sider- highproportionof primaryor pseudosecondary

ites.The heavylinesconnectthe inferredancientmeteoricwater
compositions
with the mixed-population
valuesextractedfromsi-

derites
orcogenetic
tetrahedrites
andthecalculated
btsOH•o
val-

ues,represented
by theverticalgrayzone.The estimated
primary

bDH•o
values(blackparallelograms)
arerepresented
bytheintersection
oftheheavylineswiththecalculated
btsOH•o
values.
See

text for additional discussion.

inclusions.
Theseb•Cco•values
rangefrom-4.0 to
- 1.8 per mil.

Origin of Fluids and Ore Constituents

The association
with graniticrocksand metasedimentarycountryrocks,and the depth inferred for
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The presenceof sideriteand pyrite, amongother
sulfides,in both the vein depositsand the Garden
CreekPhylliteindicatesthatthe fluidsin equilibrium
with the oresandthe phyllitewouldhavehadsimilar
reduced oxidation states. The inferred reduced oxi-

dationstateis in sharpcontrastto the higher oxidation state expectedfor magmaticfluidsthat would
havebeen evolvedfrom a granodiorite,suchasthe
Nevada Mountain stock, which containsthe assem-

1

20

b80.2o
FIG.8. ThebD.2
o andb•sO.zo
variations
ofprimary
orefluids

associated
withbaseandpreciousmetalmineralization.
The sider-

ite (Sd)andtetrahedrite
(Td)bD.2ovalues
areextrapolated
from
Figure7.Thesiderite
b•80.•ovalues
arecalculated
fromthemin-

blagequartz+ magnetite+ titanitc (Wones,1989).
Thus, a magmaticorigin for the ore-formingfluids
wouldappearto be precludedby the minimalopportunity afforded a hypotheticalmagmaticfluid to
equilibratewith the GardenCreek Phyllite due to
the closeproximityof the deposits,particularlythe
veins,to the NevadaMountainstock;andby the apparentlack of petrographicevidencethat oxidation-

eral bx80valuesfor a temperature
of 350øC;the tetrahedrite reduction

reactions

occurred

within

the

Garden

bx80.•o
values
represent
thebulkrangecalculated
forcogenetic Creek Phyllite in the vicinity of the ore deposits.
siderite.ThefieldforIdahobatholithmagmatic
waters(IBMW)is Therefore, the inferred oxidation state of the ore

plottedforreference
(seetext).MWL = meteoric
waterline,Qz

fluids suggests
that the hydrothermalsystemwas
dominatedby meteoricfluidsthat equilibratedwith
the GardenCreek Phylliteprior to ore deposition.
mineralization,requires that magmatic,meteoric,
Isotopicallyheavyore mineraland metasedimenand basinal brine sources of fluids be considered. The
tary •a4Svaluesindicatea significant
country-rock
fluid inclusionand stableisotopecharacteristics
of sulfurcomponentin the hydrothermalsystem.The
the stageII fluidsmay be usedto excludebasinal inferredlow redoxstateof the ore fluidswith HaS
brines,akinto thoseresponsible
for Mississippi
Val- >>SOaprecludesoxidation-reduction
processes
as a
ley-typedeposits,as a possiblefluid sources.For a causefor the observedlarge•34Srange.The distinct
givensalinity,the StageII fluidsaresignificantly
hot- mode in the distribution of the •34S values can be atter than corresponding
basinalbrinesor Mississippi tributedto the homogenizing
effectof hydrothermal
Valley-typefluids.Althoughthe temperatureandsa- leachingof sulfurfrom a heterogeneous
metasedilinity characteristics
of the Bayhorseore-forming mentarysourcewithin a confinedaquifer.The isotofluidsare consistentwith a basinalbrine source,the picallyheavypyrite (28.3%0)occurswith quartzand
stableisotopesignatures
are not. The mostcompel- fillsbarrenveinletsin thebasaldolomiteof Bayhorse
lingevidenceagainstabasinalbrineoriginforthe ore Creek a few meters below the contact with the overfluids is that no modern basinal brines have been doc- lyingGardenCreekPhyllite.The high•34Svaluesugumented that show bxso and bD values similar to the geststhat the sulfurin the pyrite wasremobilized
isotopicvaluesfor the Bayhorse
fluids,particularly fromtheoverlyingphyllite.Theisotopically
lightpythosewith the lowestbD values.Therefore,typical rite (-8.2%0) fillssmall,late fractureswhichcrosscut
basinalbrinesandMississippi
Valley-typefluidsare stageII quartz.The low b34S
valueof thispyritemay
not goodanalogues
for the Bayhorse
fluids,contrary reflectlate-stage
oxidation
of HaSdueto mixingwith
to suggestions
madeby Hoagland(1979) onthe basis oxygenated
watersduringthewaningstages
ofhydroof geologicconsiderations.
thermalactivityin the Bayhorsedistrict.
The assessment
of the relativeimportance
of magPotentialsources
of carbonmaybe evaluatedfrom
maticandmeteoricwatersin theore-forming
fluidsis the country-rock
•513C
valueswhichrangefroma low
more difficultsolelyon the basisof fluid inclusion of approximately
-23 per mil for the organicmatter
andstableisotopedata.The stageI andII ore fluids oftheGardenCreekPhylliteto a highof 7 permilfor
Dolomite.OhmotoandRye(1979)and
definea narrow
rangeof{518OH•o,
withawide(90%0) theBayhorse
rangeof bDI•2o values
Ohmoto(1986) suggested
that little fractionationis
' The lowestbD.2 o valuesrequire a significantinput of exchangedmeteoric producedduringoxidationor hydrolysisof organic
waters.However the range of bDwo valuescan be carbon, or during dissolutionof carbonaterocks.
producedeither by the interactionof isotopieally Thus,the closeagreementbetweenthe •13Cvaluesof
light meteoricwater with countryrocksat interme- the COaextractedfromquartz-hosted
stageII includiateto low water/rockratios;or by the mixingof a sionfluidsand thoseof the basaldolomiteof Bayprimarymagmatiefluidwith highlyexchanged
me- horseCreeksuggests
thatthisunitwasanimportant
teoric water.
sourceofstageII aqueous
carbon.The lowcalculated
= quartz,Sd = siderite,Td = tetrahedrite.
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b•3Cvaluesof the CO2 associatedwith the siderite -18.8 and -140 per mil for the fluid and 14.3 and

(stageI) indicatea largercontribution
of organicor
deep-seated
carbon.The higherb13Cvalues(for a
givenb•sOvalue)of the SilverCreeksiderites
probably represent
a greaterinputof carbonderivedfrom
the basaldolomiteof BayhorseCreek and thusrefleetsthe closerproximityof the depositto thisunit
(Fig. 1).
The oresare dominatedby the elementalsuiteFe,
Cu, andPb with lesserbut importantAg, Sb,andZn.
Abundantiron wasavailablefor leachingby the ore
fluidsfrom sideriteandpyrite in the GardenCreek

-67 per mil for the phyllite, respectively(Seal,
1989). These calculationsresult in reactioncurves
shownin Figure9 for b•sOandbDvariations
in water
androckat specificW/R ratios.
Rock alteration

The coupledb•80 andbD variationspreservedby
whole-rocksamples
of the GardenCreekPhylliteindicatethatthe rocksunderwentdepletionof bothbD
andb180values(Fig. 9). Comparison
of thesevalues
with the hypothetical
GardenCreek Phyllitealter-

Phyllite.The presenceof minoramountsof chalco- ation curve indicatesthat the isotopicvariationsare
described
by themodelcalculations.
The
pyrite associated
with (meta)sedimentary
pyrite in reasonably
the phyllitesuggests
that disseminated
sulfidemay positionof theGardenCreekPhyllitevaluesin terms
limbof the
havebeen the sourceof copper.The GardenCreek of bD andb180spaceon the near-vertical
Phyllitealsocontains
a significant
amountof potas- water-rock curve indicates that these rocks record
(W/R < 0.1; Fig. 9). Thus,the
siumfeldsparwhichmayhaveprovidedlead to the low W/R conditions
erraticspatialdistribution
of whole-rock
b•80values
hydrothermalsystem.
for the GardenCreekPhyllite(Fig. 5) probablyreIsotopicConstraintson Water-RockInteractions

Theoretical considerations

The interpretationof the oxygenandhydrogenisotope data is basedlargelyon the extensiveefforts
whichhavebeenmadeby numerousworkersto understandstable isotopevariationsassociatedwith
water-rockinteractionssurrounding
shallow-level
intrusions(Sheppardet al., 1969; Ohmotoand Rye,
1974;Campbellet al., 1984;CrissandTaylor,1986).
Water/rock(W/R) ratioscalculatedusinga closedsystemmodelprovidea minimumestimateof the actualW/R ratiosassociated
withhydrothermal
activity
because
theyneglectisotopicalterationeffectsintegratedthroughout
the durationof hydrothermal
activity(Ohmoto,1986).In thepresentstudy,a closedsystemmodel,wherewateris neitherremovednor
addedto the system,will be usedasa limitingcase
(CrissandTaylor,1986).
Calculations
weredoneassuming
a temperatureof

fleetsvariablepermeabilities.
Water evolution

The primaryBayhorsedistrictore fluidsdisplay

thebDi•2o
andb•8Oi•2o
characteristics
thatwouldbe

consistent
with a lowW/R system,in agreement
with
the low W/R conditionsrecordedby the Garden
Creek Phyllite (Fig. 9). In detail, however,the
closed-system
exchange
curve,basedsolelyoninteractionswith the GardenCreek Phyllite, only provides a lower b•80 limit for the observed ore fluids

(Fig. 10).Therefore,somefactorin additionto interactionwiththephyllitemusthavecontributed
to the
enrichment of the fluids in •80.

The Ramshorn
Slateis isotopically
lighterthanthe
GardenCreekPhylliteandthuswouldnot providea

/

oxygenin quartzandmuscovite
in theunalteredGarden Creek Phyllite.A 350øC muscovite-water
hydrogenisotopefractionation
factorof-38 per mil
(SuzuokiandEpstein,1976) wasusedin the calculations. The initial b•sO and bD were assumed to be

Rock

o.
oo,(
1

-40

GardenCreekPhyllite.Whole-rockXRF data(Seal,
1989) indicatethat the unalteredGarden Creek
Phyllitecontainsapproximately
50.6 wt percentoxygen. QuantitativeX-ray diffractionstudiesdemonstratethat muscoviteisthe dominanthydrogen-bearingphasein therockandconstitutes
37 wt percentof
thephyllite.A whole-rock
oxygenisotoperock-water
fractionationfactor(4.6%0)wasusedthat combined
publishedquartz-water(Claytonet al., 1972) and
muscovite-water
(O'Neil andTaylor,1969)fractionation factors that were normalized to the amount of

Water

•

350øC for interactions that were restricted to the

-80

/

-120

/

WtFraction
•"•

-160
-20

-10

0

10

20

b180
FIG.9. Calculated
exchange
curves
forwaterandrockcompositionsassociated
with ancientmeteoricwater-rock(GardenCreek

Phyllite)interactions.
The calculations
were donefor 350øC.
Corresponding
waterandrockvaluesat variousW/R ratiosare
indicated
by thedashed
lines.Whole-rock
datafromtheGarden
CreekPhylliteareplottedasopensquares.
Seetextforadditional
discussion.
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(518OH20
andunaltered
GardenCreekPhylliteb•sO
valuesrangefrom0.002 to 0.02 for stageI fluidsand
from0.03 to 0.09 forstageII. For a trulyclosednatural system,
theW/R ratioisequivalentto theporosity
under water-saturatedconditions.Ohmoto (1986)
concludedthat for naturalclosedsystems,the W/R
values cannot exceed 0.02 to 0.1 because of the con-
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straintplacedby the porosityof the rock.Thus,for
the stageII fluidsof the Bayhorsedistrict,minor
amountsof open-system
behaviormay be implied.
The detectable shift in the whole-rock blSO values for

the GardenCreek Phyllite(Fig. 9) alsosupportsthis
conclusion
(Ohmoto,1986).

FIG. 10. Comparison
of observed
Bayhorse
orefluiddatawith
interactions
and theoriginof salinity
thecalculated
exchange
curve.Thevaluesof fluidsin isotopicequi- Water-rock
libriumwith the basaldolomiteof BayhorseCreek at 350øC are
The originof the fluidsalinityisimportantbecause
indicated
by theverticalgrayzone.Mixturesofphyllite-anddoloof C1 complexes
to metaltransmite-equilibrated
interactionsare representedby the dashed of the significance
curveslabeled"25," "50," and "75" (% dolomite-equilibrated port. The temperatureandsalinitycharacteristics
of
water).The meteoricwaterline (MWL) andIdahobatholithmag- the fluid inclusions
are not definitivewith regardto
maticwaters(IBMW) are plotted for reference.Qz = quartz,Sd
= siderite, Td = tetrahedrite.

feasiblereservoirof heavy oxygen.In contrast,the
Bayhorse Dolomite represents an isotopically
heavierreservoir.The isotopicand geologiccharacteristicsof the Bayhorse
Dolomitesuggest,
however,
that thisunit actedasan impermeablelayer.The basaldolomiteof BayhorseCreek, whichunderliesthe
GardenCreekPhyllite,represents
a similarhigh•lSo
reservoir.The waterin isotopicequilibriumwith the
basaldolomiteof BayhorseCreek at 350øC canbe
calculatedusing the experimentaldolomite-water
oxygenisotopefractionationfactorsof Northropand

Clayton(1966).Thepotential
rangeof biSOngo
val-

the origin of the fluid salinity.Comparedto endmembermagmaticfluids,the Bayhorsefluid inclusionsfall at the low-salinitylimit definedby inclusionsfrom magmatichydrothermaldepositssuchas
Providencia
(Rye, 1966) and Naica(Erwoodet al.,
1979), Mexico.The 5 to 20 wt percentsalinitiesof
the primaryBayhorse
ore fluidsarehigherthanmost
geothermal
fluidswheremeteoricwateris the dominant sourceof fluids.In moderngeothermalfields,
salinitiesof thismagnitudeare typicallyattributedto
the dissolutionof evaporites(White, 1980). Inasmuchasthe metasedimentary
rocksof the Bayhorse
districthavenot beenidentifiedoutsideof the study
area (Hobbs,1985a), the failureto recognizeevaporites in the limited exposurein the districtmay not
necessarilyprecludetheir potentialas a sourceof

uesfor the fluid is shownin Figure 10, where mixturesofthe"dolomite-equilibrated"
fluidandthehy- chlorine.
pothetical"Garden Creek Phyllite" fluid are deThe derivation of the salinity through leaching
noted by the 0.25, 0.50, and 0.75 isopleths, chlorineand sodiumfrom the phyllite is an alternacorresponding
to weightfractions
of"dolomite-equil- tive possibility.Severalaverageshalechlorinevalues
ibrated"water.Note that the isoplethsonlyrefer to are available from the literature that allow the Garmixingin termsof b•sOvaluesbecausethe dolomite den CreekPhylliteto be assessed
a potentialsource
doesnot containanyhydrogento exchange
with the of NaC1.Wedepohl (1971) reported averageconreactingfluid.Thus,the isotopicsignatures
of the ore tentsof 180 ppmfor insolubleC1andapproximately
fluidsarebestexplainedby varyingamountsof inter- 6,000 ppm solubleC1.BillingsandWilliams(1967)
actionwith the GardenCreek Phylliteandthe basal reportedan averagetotal C1 (insolubleand soluble)
dolomiteof BayhorseCreek. The trend from the of 1,466 ppm.The W/R ratiosfor the district(0.002early tetrahedrite-siderite
fluids(stageI) to the late 0.09) canbe usedto calculatepotentialsalinitiesthat
quartz-galena
fluids(stageII) transects
the isopleths canbe producedwith thisrangeof C1valuesassumof"dolomite-equilibrated"
fluidweightfractionsand ing completeleachingof C1from a constantmassof
suggests
that the later fluidsinteractedmoreexten- rock at variousmassesof water (Fig. 11). These
sivelywith the dolomite.The carbonisotopedata rangesof C1contentsand W/R ratioscorrespondto
fromhydrothermalsideritesandCOzextractedfrom potentialsalinitiesrangingfrom 1.0 to 83.2 wt perfluidinclusions
alsoindicatethat stageI fluidsinter- centNaC1(Fig. 11). However,the solubilityof NaC1
actedmoreextensively
with the GardenCreekPhyl- in water at 350øC placesan upper limit of approxilite, whereasstageII fluidsinteractedmore exten- mately40 wt percent(Keevil, 1942). Sufficientsodiumwasavailablein the phyllitetobalancethischlosivelywiththe basaldolomiteof Bayhorse
Creek.
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siteof depositionfrom stableisotopedataindicates
that the salinity and CO2 content differencesbetween stagesI and II mustbe a characteristicof the

8O

•

fluidspriorto enteringthesiteofdeposition.
A possibleexplanation
ofthetemporal
variation
in salinityis
that the earlierfluidswhichevolvedat lowerW/R
conditions
(stageI) mayhavescavenged
mostof the

6O

C1fromthe phyllitesothatlaterfluidsthatevolvedat

slightlyhigherW/R conditions
(stageII) mayhave
0

-6

-4

-2

0

2

logW/R
FIG. 11. The relationship
betweentheW/R ratioandpotential
salinity.The curvesrepresentdifferentpublishedchlorinevalues
for shales:
WI = Wedepohl(1971),insoluble;
BW = Billingsand
Williams(1967); andWT = Wedepohl(1971), totalCI (insoluble
andsoluble).
The shaded
arearepresents
thepossible
salinities
for
theBayhorse
hydrothermal
system
andisboundby themaximum
andminimumcalculated
W/R ratios,by the maximumandmini-

had less chlorine availablefor leaching.The increasedCO2contentof stageII fluidspresumablyreflectsgreaterinputfromdissolution
of thebasaldolomite of BayhorseCreek.
The pH oftheorefluidscanbe estimated
by assuming that they equilibratedwith the Garden Creek
Phyllite, which containsthe assemblagequartz
+ muscovite + K feldspar, with the reaction
(Montoya and Hemley, 1975): KAI3Si3Oio(OH)2+
6SiO2 + 2K+ = 3KA1Si308+ 2H+. Fluid inclusion

mum shalechlorinecurvescalculatedfrom literature values,and

data indicate that salinities reached a maximum of 20

by thesaturation
of NaC1at 350øC.W/R = 0.09,logW/R = -1.1;

wt percentNaC1equiv,whichcorresponds
to an Na/
K ratio of 3.0 usingthe Na/K thermometerFournier
equation(Truesdell,1984) at 350øC.Usingthispotassiumconcentration,
a pH of 5.1 is calculatedfor
the early (stageI) fluidat 350øC.
Depositionalprocesses
of potentialimportancein
explainingthe parageneticsequenceinclude decreasingtemperature,CO2 effervescence,
and for
the carbonate-hosted
deposits,acid neutralization
through wall-rock dissolution.The fluid inclusion
and stableisotopedatafrom the ore depositsdocument a temperaturedecreasefrom 375ø to 225øC.
For sulfidesand quartz, coolingwould have promotedmineralprecipitation.An additionalimportant
consequence
of coolingwasCO2effervescence.
The
end of sideritedepositionmay reflect the onsetof
CO2 effervescencewhich abruptly decreasedthe

W/R -- 0.002, logW/R -- -2.7.

fine loss(Seal,1989).Therefore,leachingof sodium
andchlorinefromthe GardenCreekPhyllitealone
can account for the observed fluid inclusion salinities.

Relationshipof Water-RockInteractions
to Paragenesis

The isotopiccharacteristics
of the ore fluids,ore

constituents,
andcountryrocksmaybe interpreted
to havedeveloped
throughthe interaction
of deeply

circulatingmeteoricwaterswith the Garden Creek
PhylliteandBayhorseDolomite,with all of the C1for
metalcomplexing
andall oftheoreconstituents
com- fluidfco•anddrovesolubility
reactions,
suchasthe
ingfromtheseunits.Consequently,
magmatic
contri- following,to the right: FeCO3 + 2HC1 -- FeC12
butions,otherthanheatto drivehydrothermal
circu- + H20 + CO2. At lower temperatures,suchasthose
lation,are not essential
to explainthe hydrothermal inferredforthe latterpartof stageII, fluidimmiscibisystem.However, magmaticinputsother than heat lity mayhaveplayeda greaterrole in increasing
pH,
cannotbe completelyruledout.The oresthemselves and thus promoted sulfide deposition,due to the

representthe combinedproductsof processes
that greater abundanceof HCOj in the fluid. Even
occurredboth at the site of depositionand in the thoughthe onsetof CO2 effervescence
canaccount
sourceregion of the ore fluidsand constituents.A

temporalframework
forprocesses
atthesiteofdepositioncanbe obtainedfromthe paragenetic
relationshipsamongthe ore and gangueminerals,but the
sourcerocks only record cumulativeinformation
from throughoutthe lifetime of hydrothermalac-

for the end of siderite deposition,it cannotexplain

the paragenetic
transitionfromearlyCu to laterPb.
The mineralogical
differences
betweenthe hostsof
Cu andPbin the sourcerocksmay,in part,be responsiblefor the transitionfromearly Cu astetrahedrite
to late Pb as galena.The solubilityof copperfrom
tivity.
sulfidessuchasmetasedimentary
chalcopyritein the
Bothdepositional
andsourceregionprocesses
are phylliteisa simplefunctionof temperatureandsalinultimatelygoverned
by the ore-bearing
capacity
of ity. The hottestandmostsalinefluids(stageI) would
the fluids,whichisdependent
uponthefluidsalinity havebeen capableof carryingthe mostcopper.In
andpH. The lackof evidencefor fluidmixingat the contrast,metalsthatdominantlyresidein silicatemin-
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eralsin the phyllite,suchasPb in K feldspar,owe lution of water-rockinteractionsin the surrounding
their solubilityto the stabilityof the silicatehost. Garden Creek Phyllite. For the salinity,early low
Hot, near-neutraldeep meteoricwaterswould have W/R conditionsmay have scavengedmuch of the
beeninitiallyatconditions
withinthestabilityfieldof chlorinefromthephyllite,therebydepletingtheresK feldspar,but not of muscovite.
Thus,K feldspar ervoir for later, slightlyhigherW/R conditions.The
wouldhavesequestered
its Pb fromthe hydrother- parageneticrelationshipof the ore metalsappearsto
mal fluidswhile chalcopyrite
wouldhavebeen ac- be relatedto differences
in the stabilityof their mintively dissolving.Later (higher W/R conditions), eralhostsin the GardenCreekPhylliteduringhydrocoolerfluidsinteracting
withthephyllitewouldhave thermalleaching.Thus,the salinityvariationsof the
consumed
K feldsparreleasingits Pb to the fluid as fluidswouldhavehada directgeneticlink to water/
thesystem
progressed
downtemperature
alongtheK rockratiosin the system,whereasthe ore metaland
feldspar+ muscovite+ quartzbuffer(Fig. 12). By ganguemineralvariationswouldhavebeenthe result
thetimethatsignificant
amounts
ofPbhadbeenliber- of decreasingtemperatureassociated
with the wanatedto the orefluids,the Cu supplymayhavebeen ing of hydrothermalactivityand would havebeen
exhausted in the source rocks.
onlyrelatedindirectlyto water/rockratios.
In summary,the transitionfrom early sideriteto
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